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Abstract
Tissue-engineered constructs combining bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells with biodegradable
osteoconductive scaffolds are very promising for repairing large segmental bone defects. Synchronizing
and controlling the balance between scaffold-material resorption and new bone tissue formation are
crucial aspects for the success of bone tissue engineering. The purpose of the present study was to
determine, and compare, the osteogenic potential of ceramic scaffolds with different resorbability. Four
clinically relevant granular biomaterial scaffolds (speciﬁcally, Porites coral, Acropora coral, beta-tricalcium
phosphate and banked bone) with or without autologous bone marrow stromal cells were implanted in the
ectopic, subcutaneous-pouch sheep model. Scaffold material resorption and new bone formation were
assessed eight weeks after implantation. New bone formation was only detected when the biomaterial
constructs tested contained MSCs. New bone formation was higher in the Porites coral and Acropora
coral than in either the beta-tricalcium phosphate or the banked bone constructs; furthermore, there
was a direct correlation between scaffold resorption and bone formation. The results of the present
study provide evidence that, among the biomaterials tested, coral scaffolds containing MSCs promoted
the best new bone formation in the present study. Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Endogenous tissue regeneration mechanisms are not
sufﬁcient to repair large segmental long-bone defects.
Free cortical graft transfer, cancellous bone autograft,
and distraction osteogenesis have proven successful in
clinical practice (de Boer and Wood, 1989; May et al., 1989;
Han et al., 1992). However, some of these procedures require
large quantities of autologous bone graft and, sometimes,
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repeated surgery in order to achieve bone union. Although
autologous bone graft remains the gold standard for bone
repair, the pertinent surgical technique is limited by the
donor site morbidity, which increases with the amount of
harvested bone. In addition, repeated surgical procedures
carry the risk of infection and chronic pain, which are
common complications.
The possibility of isolating and expanding in vitro
autologous mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), starting
from a small sample of bone marrow and driving them
towards differentiation into the osteogenic phenotype
(Friedenstein et al., 1966, 1968) has motivated exploration and development of procedures combining bone
marrow MSCs with osteoconductive scaffolds; the result
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is known as ‘bioengineered bone constructs’ (Bianco and
Robey, 2001; Cancedda et al., 2003; Caplan, 2005;
Logeart-Avramoglou et al., 2005). The proof of concept for such a strategy using MSCs loaded within
massive tricalcium phosphate (TCP) (Liu et al., 2008),
hydroxyapatite (HA) (Kon et al., 2000), composite of
poly(L-lactic acid) and beta-tricalcium phosphate (PLA/TCP)
(van der Pol et al., 2010), composite of silicon tricalcium
phosphate (Si-TCP) (Mastrogiacomo et al., 2006), composite HA-TCP (Bruder et al., 1998; Arinzeh et al., 2003) and
either massive or granular Porites coral scaffolds (Petite
et al., 2000; Bensaid et al., 2005; Viateau et al., 2007) was
established in preclinical, large animal models with longbone segmental defects. Although studies reporting clinical
cases using such constructs for the treatment of either
bone-related diseases or large bone defects have been published (Marcacci et al., 1999; Mastrogiacomo et al., 2006;
Nair et al., 2010), no prospective and randomized preclinical
and clinical studies have yet demonstrated superior effectiveness of such bioengineered bone constructs compared
with conventional treatments (i.e. autologous bone grafts).
In order to provide clinicians with alternative, effective
and novel therapeutic modalities that at least match, and
preferably supersede, the clinical efﬁciency of autologous
bone grafts, several aspects, including selection of an
appropriate material scaffold need to be determined.
The present study focuses on evaluating the
osteogenicity of bone constructs prepared from four
clinically available, calcium-based scaffolds combined
with autologous MSCs derived from bone marrow. These
scaffolds were chosen because they are biocompatible,
osteoconductive and support MSC growth and differentiation (Olivier et al., 2004; Chai et al., 2012). Another
important characteristic of the scaffolds used in this study
is their in vivo rate of degradation. Speciﬁcally, banked
bone is poorly resorbable compared with either b-TCP
[Ca3(PO4)2] or coral [calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in the
form of aragonite] scaffolds. Speciﬁcally, corals are more
resorbable than b-TCP bioceramics (Guillemin et al., 1987).
In the present study, Porites and Acropora, two different coral
scaffolds were used: the former is more resorbable in vivo
than the latter (Guillemin et al., 1989). The underlying
hypothesis of the present study is that osteogenesis mediated
by MSCs is affected by the resorption of the substrate material scaffold. In order to investigate the role of the scaffold
material in MSC-mediated osteogenesis, and exclude the
participation of the scaffolds osteoconductivity in bone
formation, assessment of cell-containing construct performance was carried out in an ectopic site in sheep. Under
these conditions, osteogenesis resulted from the sole effect
of the tissue regeneration function of the transplanted
stem cells.
Scaffolds of clinically relevant volume composed of
either Porites or Acropora coral, b-TCP or banked bone
were prepared in granular form, seeded with autologous MSCs and assessed in vivo in an ectopic sheep
model. A major difﬁculty in conducting a study in an
ectopic site was the requirement that each implant
(which contained 50–100 individual granules) be held
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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together upon and after implantation to prevent undesirable migration of individual granules into the
surrounding tissues. To accomplish this objective, we
used the induced membrane technique, which has been
used successfully in critical-size segmental bone defects
(Viateau et al., 2007; Klaue et al., 2009) and in subcutaneous sites (Catros et al., 2009). For this purpose,
pouches were created by implantation of standardized
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) cylinders into paraspinal
subcutaneous sites in sheep. After 6 weeks, these cylinders
were removed and each resulting pouch was ﬁlled with
granules of one of the materials of interest, cell free or
seeded with autologous MSCs. Eight weeks after implantation of the constructs, new bone formation and scaffold
resorption were determined in explants. New bone formation was compared with the results obtained from the respective cell-free materials implanted. Scaffold resorption was
compared with the results obtained from the respective
non-implanted cell-free materials.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. In vitro studies
2.1.1. Scaffold materials
Four different scaffold materials were tested in the
present study. Two of them were coral genera (BiocoralW;
Inoteb, La Garenne Colombes, France), and consisted
mainly (99%) of calcium carbonate (in the form of aragonite) and (1%) of amino acids. These scaffolds had open,
communicating pores had similar conﬁguration (that is,
cubes with dimensions 3  3  3 mm3 and were Porites
coral scaffolds (mean pore diameter 250 mm, porosity 49 
2%) and Acropora coral scaffolds (mean pore diameter 500
mm, porosity 12%). The other two scaffolds were b-TCP
(> 95%; Biocetis™; Salon de Provence, France) granules with
diameters in the range of 1–3.5 mm (mean pore diameter of
500  100 mm, porosity of 75  10%) and human banked
bone consisting of morcelized human corticocancellous bone
(Biobank™; Presles en Brie, France) treated using the supercritical CO2 method (Frayssinet et al., 1998).
X-ray diffractograms, Fourier transform infrared
(FT-IR) spectra, and Fourier transform spectrometer
Thermo Nicolet, indicated that the granules of b-TCP
(Biocetis) were composed of only TCP and mainly
comprised of b-TCP (≥ 98 wt%) with traces of a-TCP
(≤ 2 wt%). The Porites coral, Acropora coral and b-TCP
were sterilized by autoclaving while the banked bone
was sterilized by gamma irradiation according to standard
procedures (Viateau et al., 2006).

2.1.2. MSC isolation and culture
Bone marrow (40 ml) was aspirated from the iliac crest of
each sheep during the ﬁrst surgical intervention (that is,
at the time of the PMMA cylinder implantation), using
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established procedures (Viateau et al., 2007). Nucleated
cells were counted and suspended in a-minimal essential
medium (a-MEM) containing 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS). Primary nucleated cells were seeded at a density
of 1  105cells/cm2 of tissue-culture polystyrene surface
area. An aliquot of primary cells was used to perform
the colony-forming unit efﬁciency ﬁbroblast assay
(CFU-F) as previously described (Fouillard et al., 2003).
After 3 days of culture, non-adherent cells were discarded
during change of supernatant media. The supernatant
medium was changed three times a week for the duration
of the study. When the cells were conﬂuent (within about
12 days of culture), the MSCs were detached using 0.25%
trypsin–ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and were
plated (passage 1) at a density of 3  103 cells/cm2. When
80–90% conﬂuence was reached, the MSCs (passage 1) were
detached and cryopreserved in medium containing 90 % FBS
and 10% dimethylsulfoxide.

2.1.3. Cell seeding onto scaffolds
Before cell seeding, each scaffold was washed with
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and immersed in
a-MEM containing 10% FBS under standard cell-culture
conditions for 24 h. The day before implantation,
cryopreserved MSCs were thawed and washed in a-MEM
containing 10% FBS. Cell viability was assessed using the
Trypan blue exclusion assay. After centrifugation, 2  107
MSCs (passage 2) were resuspended in 10 ml of a-MEM
containing 10% FBS and seeded on the scaffolds of interest,
during this procedure, all scaffolds were contained inside a
50 ml polypropylene tube. To ensure uniform distribution
of the MSCs to the scaffolds (static seeding procedure), these
tubes were gently rotated by a half-turn every 15 min for 2 h
in a humidiﬁed 37 C, 5% CO2/95% air environment. On the
day of implantation, the numbers of ‘ﬂoating’ cells in the
supernatant medium (i.e. cells that had not adhered to the
scaffolds) were counted in the supernatant medium. In order
to conﬁrm the distribution/presence of MSCs on the scaffold
material, individual granules of each construct prepared
from the four types of scaffolds were randomly chosen, the
MSCs were labelled using carboxyﬂuorescein diacetate
succinimidyl ester (CFSE) according to standard techniques
(Neildez-Nguyen et al., 2002) and then examined using
ﬂuorescence microscopy.

2.2. In vivo studies
2.2.1. Animals
Four, 2-year-old, female Pré-Alpes sheep (each weighing
an average of 60 kg) were obtained from a licensed vendor (Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique,
Jouy-en-Josas, France) and raised in accordance with
the guidelines published by the European Committee for
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Directive du Conseil
24.11.1986. 86/609/CEE). Animal examinations, housing,
feeding and veterinary care were carried out using established
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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procedures described in detail in previous publications
by members of our group (Viateau et al., 2007). All
experiments and procedures involving animals were
performed in compliance with regulations of the French
Ministry of Agriculture regarding animal experimentation
(Act No. 87-847, October 19, 1987, modiﬁed May 2001). All
animal-related procedures were approved by the Animal
Experimentation and Ethic Committee of the Paris-Diderot
University (n 9, CEEALV/2009-12-03).

2.2.2. Design of experiments
First, 10–15 sterilized cylinders (height 25 mm; diameter
15 mm) of PMMA were implanted bilaterally into
paraspinal subcutaneous sites in each one of four sheep;
this procedure induced formation of pouches. Six weeks
after PMMA implantation, these cylinders were removed
and each resulting pouch was ﬁlled with one of the constructs tested. Each animal received constructs from the
eight constructs groups. The implants tested were: (1)
cell-free Porites coral cubes; (2) Porites coral cubes loaded
with MSCs; (3) cell-free Acropora coral cubes; (iv)
Acropora coral cubes loaded with MSCs; (5) cell-free
b-TCP granules; (6) b-TCP granules loaded with MSCs;
(7) cell-free banked bone granules; and (8) banked
bone granules loaded with MSCs. The volume of each
implant tested was equivalent to the volume of the
pouches, that is, 4.4 cm3. The construct-containing
pouches were excised 8 weeks post-implantation.

2.2.3. Surgical procedure
Preoperative management of animals. Anaesthesia
was induced by intravenous administration of thiopental
(12 mg/kg), and was maintained via inhalation of a
mixture of oxygen and halothane. Before surgery, all
sheep received a prophylactic intramuscular dose
(500.000 UI) of penicillin. Each sheep was then positioned in ventral recumbency and the skin (on each side
of the dorsal and lumbar spine) was prepared for aseptic
surgery and draped using standard sterile procedures.

PMMA implantation. First, 10–15 skin incisions
(each 20 mm long) were created bilaterally and perpendicular to the long axis of the sheep spine using a No. 14
Bard Parker blade (Centravet; Maison-Alfort, France).
Underlying subcutaneous tissue was undermined with
scissors to allow insertion of the PMMA (Sulﬁx 6W) cylinders (Sulzer; Cham, Swiss). Second, PMMA cylinders
(25 mm long and 15 mm in diameter, i.e. equivalent
to the volume of the metatarsal bone defect) were
implanted into these subcutaneous sites in each of the
four sheep. Haemostasis was performed and the incision
was closed using a simple intra-dermal continuous
suture pattern (and 2 dec Polyglactin 910, VicrylW)
(Johnson & Johnson; Issy-les-Moulineaux, France)
followed by skin apposition with simple interrupted
sutures (using 2 dec EthilonW) (Johnson & Johnson;
J Tissue Eng Regen Med 2016; 10: E177–E187.
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Table 1. Summary of information pertinent to the constructs implanted into subcutaneous pouches
Construct
material
Acropora
Porites
b-TCP
Banked bone
Acropora + MSCs
Porites + MSCs
b-TCP + MSCs
Banked bone + MSCs

Amount of scaffold material per
pouch (g)*
3.31 
2.45 
1.64 
0.717 
4.47 
2.53 
1.66 
0.859 

Number of
pouches

Number of MSCs per
implanted construct*

4
3
3
4
8
8
6
6

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
6
6
19  10  3  10
6
6
16  10  3.5  10
6
6
14  10  2.7  10
6
6
22.7  10  2  10

0.64*
0.49
0.22
0.18
0.79
0.49
0.33
0.12

MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; b-TCP, beta-tricalcium phosphate.
*Values are mean  standard deviation.

Issy-les-Moulineaux, France). Special care was taken to
ensure that all PMMA cylinders were implanted at similar anatomical locations in the sheep. This procedure
induced formation of pouches within 6 weeks after
implantation.

Construct implantation. Six weeks after PMMA
implantation, these cylinders were palpated through
the skin and a 15-mm long transverse skin incision
was made perpendicular to the long axis of each cylinder. Underlying subcutaneous tissue was undermined,
the membrane was incised perpendicular to the long
axis of each cylinder and the PMMA cylinder was
removed. The resulting pouch was ﬁlled with one of
each the constructs of interest. The incision in the membrane was closed using a simple continuous suture
pattern (and 2 dec Polyglactin 910, Vicryl). The skin
was closed using an intradermal continuous suture
pattern (and 2 dec Ethilon). The speciﬁc location of
the various constructs implanted on the dorsum of each
animal was randomly assigned. Details regarding the
amount of scaffold material per pouch, the number of
pouches, and the number of cells per implanted construct are given in Table 1.

Postoperative management of animals. Postoperative analgesia was provided to all sheep in the form
of intravenous injections of: (1) tramadol as ContramalW
(2 ml IV) (Grünenthal SAS, Levallois-Perret, France) and
ﬂunixin meglumin as FinadyneW (2 mg/kg) (Grünenthal
SAS, Levallois-Perret, France) which were administered
30 min before the end of each surgical procedure; and
(2) meloxicam as MetacamW (0.5 mg/kg) (Boehringer
Ingeheim, Reims, France), which was administered 72
h after completion of the surgical procedure. Skin
wounds were treated locally using an antiseptic solution
(OrospayW) (Centravet; Maison-Alfort, France); no bandages were applied. Postoperatively, the animals were
monitored daily for wound-related complications and
treated as and when needed.

Specimen explantation. Eight weeks after implantation, a 15-mm long transverse skin incision was made
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

perpendicular to the long axis of each implant-containing
pouch, which were thereafter explanted. Haemostasis
was performed and the incision was closed. Each
explanted pouch (containing implants) was ﬁxed in neutral 10% formalin buffer and used for radiographic and
histology analysis.

Non-implanted

control. Non-implanted control
pouches were also prepared cell-free for each scaffold
material tested, using latex pouches ﬁlled with the same
amount of scaffold material as described in Section
2.2.2. (Design of experiments). These non-implanted control pouches contained scaffolds of the same volume as
those placed in the implanted pouches. The contents of
the non-implanted control pouches were used to evaluate
resorption of the scaffold materials tested.

2.2.4. Analysis of explants
The radiopacity of the construct-containing pouches
was assessed using X-ray radiography (FaxitronTM)
(Edimex; Le Plessis Grammoire, France). The values
of digital radiography pixels were proportional to specimen radiopacity and were expressed as ‘grey’ levels; in
an 8-bit image, a grey level had a value from 0 to 255.
IMAGE J software (NIH) (Nikon France; Champigny-surMarne, France) was used to determine the mean grey
level of the construct-containing pouches retrieved
and of their respective non-implanted control pouches.
A region of interest [using a 1-cm diameter region of
interest (ROI) located in the centre of each specimen]
was chosen on each radiograph and the respective
mean grey level was quantiﬁed.
The radiopacity volume of the constructs contained in
each pouch was determined using micro-X-ray computed
tomography (mCT). All samples were scanned using a
desktop Micro-CT (Skyscan 1172; Skyscan, Aartselaar,
Belgium), with 80 KV source voltage, 100 mA source
current and 26.6 mm image pixel size. Each sample was
rotated 180 (using a rotation step of 0.5 ); the exposure
time was 0.4 s. NRECON (v.1.6.6, Skyscan) and CT-ANALYZER
(v.1.12, Skyscan) were used for three dimensional
reconstruction and analysis.
J Tissue Eng Regen Med 2016; 10: E177–E187.
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The explanted construct-containing pouches were
then processed for histology using standard techniques
as previously described (Petite et al., 2000). Brieﬂy,
the samples were dehydrated (in graded series of
increasing alcohol concentration) and then embedded
in PMMA resin. The PMMA-embedded blocks were cut
using a circular, water-cooled, diamond saw (Leitz
1600; Leica, Nussloch, Germany) (200 300 mm). Sections from the proximal, median and distal transverse
planes of each specimen were selected. Each section
was ground to a thickness of 100 mm, polished and the
surface-stained using Stevenel blue and van Gieson
picro-fuchsin, according to standard procedures (Petite
et al., 2000). All stained sections were examined using
light microscopy (Leica).
Histomorphometry was carried out using a microscope linked to an image processing system (NIS
Element; Nikon, France) through a 3-CCD video camera (DXC-930P; Nikon) (Nikon France; Champignysur-Marne, France). All scaffold and bone images
(whole-section samples) were pseudocoloured in black
and red, respectively, using NIS ELEMENT software
(Nikon France; Champigny-sur-Marne, France). The
areas of newly-formed bone were measured. All
histomorphometric and microscopic analyses were
performed under blinded conditions.

2.3. Statistical analysis
Numerical data were analysed using t-test analysis to assess statistical signiﬁcance. The conﬁdence interval was
set at 95%, and the signiﬁcance level at p < 0.05 for the
histomorphometric and X-ray analyses.

3. Results
3.1. In vitro studies
The sheep bone marrow aspirates contained 12–48  106
mononuclear cells/ml. The mean number of CFU-F in the
bone marrow aspirates of the four sheep tested, was
75.25  24.75 per 106 mononuclear cells. The number
of MSCs that did not adhere on the scaffolds was less
than 10% of the total seeded cells. Cell staining with
CFSE revealed the presence of adherent cells onto the
tested scaffolds.

3.2. In vivo studies
The surgical procedures used were well tolerated by
all animals, which recovered uneventfully from surgery-related anaesthesia. At the time of specimen
retrieval (i.e. 8 weeks after implantation), all implants
were contained within their respective pouches. Three
pouches were not used because of dehiscence of the
skin suture line overlying the PMMA cylinders. A total
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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of 42 pouches that had been ﬁlled with implants were
available for the analyses. These are described in the
sections that follow.

3.3. Scaffold material resorption
Owing to their radiopacity, the four scaffold materials used in the present study were easily visualized
by X-rays.
Eight weeks after implantation, the explanted pouches
containing either cell-free Acropora coral scaffolds or
cell-free Porites coral scaffolds showed lower radiopacity
than their respective non-implanted, control pouches
(Figure 1a). This observation provided evidence of an ongoing process of resorption/biodegradation of the coral
scaffolds tested. In contrast, the explanted pouches
containing either b-TCP or banked bone specimens
exhibited similar radiopacity to their respective nonimplanted, control pouches (Figure 1a). There was no radiographic evidence of resorption of either the b-TCP or
banked bone after 2 months of ectopic implantation.
Quantitative analyses of two-dimensional, digital radiograms and of three-dimensional mCT were performed.
The mean grey level of pouches retrieved after 8 weeks
of implantation containing either cell-free Acropora coral
scaffolds (206.8  10.5, n = 4), or Acropora coral constructs containing MSCs (222  10.7, n = 8), or cell-free
Porites coral scaffolds (185.1  12.2, n = 3) or Porites
coral constructs containing MSCs (177  11, n = 8)
exhibited a signiﬁcant (p < 0.001) decrease in the mean
grey level compared with the results obtained from the
non-implanted control pouches (cell-free) containing
either Acropora coral scaffolds (252  2.3, n = 8) or
Porites coral scaffolds (250  3.6, n = 8) (Figure 1b).
Comparison of the mean grey levels of pouches containing
either Porites or Acropora coral constructs 8 weeks after
implantation revealed that the Porites coral scaffolds were
more resorbed (p < 0.001) than the Acropora coral
scaffolds (Figure 1b,c).
In contrast, pouches ﬁlled with either cell-free b-TCP
scaffolds (n = 3), or b-TCP constructs containing MSCs
(n = 6), cell-free banked bone scaffolds (n = 4) or banked
bone constructs containing MSCs (n = 4) retrieved after
8 weeks of implantation had mean grey levels similar to
their respective, non-implanted, controls pouches. These
values were, respectively: 243.2  6.6 vs. 247.8  6,
240.7  4.9 vs. 247.8  6, 211.5  11.2 vs. 211.5  11.1
and 223.3  14.8 vs. 211.5  11.1 (Figure 1b).
We also evaluated the radiopacity volume of the
constructs obtained from pouches retrieved after 8 weeks
of implantation using mCT. The radiopacity volume of the
non-implanted pouches and of the cell-free scaffold
constructs containing pouches retrieved 8 weeks after
implantation corresponded to the scaffold volume. The
radiopacity volume of scaffold constructs containing
MSCs corresponded to the scaffold and new bone formation volume. The radiopacity volume of pouches ﬁlled with
either cell-free Acropora coral (24.39  9.48 mm3), Acropora
J Tissue Eng Regen Med 2016; 10: E177–E187.
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Figure 1. (a) Representative X-ray radiogram of pouches ﬁlled (sequentially from left to right) with cell-free Acropora coral, cell-free
Porites coral, cell-free beta-tricalcium phosphate (b-TCP) and cell-free banked bone, either non-implanted or retrieved 2 months after
implantation are shown on the top and bottom rows, respectively. (b) Comparison of the radio-opacity of pouches containing one of
the eight different biomaterials tested. (c) Comparison of the degree of scaffold material resorption of the eight different constructs
when they were maintained in the pouches tested for 8 weeks after implantation. Filled bars represent non-implanted pouches
containing the respective biomaterials. Tinted bars represent pouches containing the respective biomaterials 8 weeks after implantation. Values are mean  standard deviation. MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells

coral containing MSCs (32.07  13.93 mm3), cell-free
Porites coral scaffolds (16.81  12.33 mm3), Porites coral
containing MSCs (13.92  8.7 mm3), cell-free b-TCP
scaffolds (20.20  4.39 mm3), b-TCP constructs containing
MSCs (21.93  4.15 mm3), cell-free banked bone scaffolds
(8.45  1.34 mm3) and banked bone containing
MSCs (7.09  1.82 mm3), retrieved after 8 weeks of
implantation were compared with the results obtained from
non-implanted control pouches (cell-free) (100% of scaffold
volume) ﬁlled with either Acropora coral scaffolds (50.49 
9.53 mm3), Porites coral scaffolds (78.44  11.71
mm3), b-TCP scaffolds (23.21  3.68 mm3) or banked
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

bone scaffolds (7.60  1.82 mm3). The radiopacity
volume of pouches containing cell-free scaffolds and
scaffold constructs containing MSCs after 8 weeks of
implantation was similar. We compared the percentage
of the remaining scaffold volume for each group of
implanted pouches with their respective non-implanted
control pouches. To determine the degree of scaffold
resorption after 8 weeks of implantation, the volume
of the remaining scaffold was expressed as percentage
of the initial scaffold volume (non-implanted pouch)
(Figure 1c). Comparison of the degree of scaffold
resorption between pouches containing either Porites
J Tissue Eng Regen Med 2016; 10: E177–E187.
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or Acropora coral constructs 8 weeks after implantation
revealed that the Porites coral scaffolds were resorbed
more (p < 0.001) than the Acropora coral scaffolds
(Figure 1c). In contrast, pouches containing either b-TCP
or banked bone constructs 8 weeks after implantation had
a scaffold volume similar to their respective non-implanted
control pouches.
These results conﬁrmed that coral (i.e. both Acropora
and Porites) scaffold resorption was more extensive than
that observed with either the b-TCP or banked bone specimens tested (Figure 1c).

3.4. New bone formation
At 2 months post-implantation, a vascularized ﬁbrous tissue surrounded all granule scaffolds and invaded the
pores of the scaffolds of all implants tested without MSCs
(Figure 2a–e). There was no sign of inﬂammation except
in the case of one pouch containing cell-free banked bone
(Figure 2f). In pouches containing cell-free Acropora coral
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or Porites coral, b-TCP or banked bone scaffolds there was
no bone or cartilage formation (Figure 2).
In contrast, constructs containing MSCs exhibited
systematically – albeit to different extents – woven bone
with active osteoblasts (Figure 3a–d). In these constructs, bone lined by osteoblasts was closely apposed
to the scaffold material surfaces. In the case of either
the Porites coral or Acropora coral loaded with MSCs
(Figure 3a,b) woven bone was observed both on the
coral surface and in the surrounding ﬁbrous tissue
formed. In both cases, the woven bone appeared
normal, was aligned, contained osteocytes in lacunae
and was coated with osteoblasts. Bone formation
occurred through bone apposition and mesenchymal
cell condensation (Figure 3e). In all constructs tested
no cartilage was formed.
Analysis of the histomorphometric images provided
evidence that the surface area of the newly formed bone
was signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05) greater in the coral constructs
than in either the b-TCP or the banked bone one
(Figure 4).

Figure 2. Representative histology results of undecalciﬁed pouches containing cell-free scaffolds retrieved 8 weeks after subcutaneous ectopic implantation in sheep. Each pouch contained one of the following biomaterials: (a) Acropora coral; (b) Porites coral; (c)
beta-tricalcium phosphate (b-TCP); and (d) banked bone. Stains: Stevenel Blue and van Gieson picro-fuchsin. Cells and ﬁbrous tissue
(F) stained blue, b-TCP stained black (B) and Banked bone stained red (BB). Scale bar = 500 mm. (e) Enlargement of (c) illustrates the
presence of ﬁbrous tissue (F) stained blue and the presence of capillaries (green arrows) within the pores of the b-TCP scaffold. Scale
bar = 50 mm. (f) Enlargement of (d) illustrating the presence of a lymphoid cluster (L) observed only in one pouch containing cell-free
banked bone. Scale bar = 50 mm
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 3. Representative histology results of pouches with mesenchymal stem cell (MSC)-containing constructs retrieved 8 weeks after subcutaneous ectopic implantation in sheep. Each pouch contained one of the following materials: (a) Acropora coral containing
MSCs; (b) Porites coral containing MSCs; (c) beta-tricalcium phosphate (b-TCP) containing MSCs; and (d) banked bone containing
MSCs. Stains: Stevenel Blue and von Gieson picro-fuchsin. New bone (NB) stained red, banked bone stained red, while cells and ﬁbrous tissue stained blue; Acropora, Porites and b-TCP stained brown/black. Scale bar = 500 mm. (e) Enlargement of frame (a). In
this case, cells and ﬁbrous tissue stained blue, Acropora coral stained brown and woven bone stained red. New bone containing osteoblasts and osteocytes was present on the surface of the Acropora scaffold material and stained red. The new bone was normal
and aligned with the osteoblast layer. In (e) the black arrows point to osteocytes in lacunae, the red arrows point to areas of bone
apposition, the blue arrows point to areas of mesenchymal cell condensation and the green arrows point to capillaries. Stains:
Stevenel Blue and von Gieson picro-fuchsin. Scale bar = 100 mm

4. Discussion
Banked bone, TCP and coral are osteoconductive materials that have been used clinically as delivery vehicles
for MSCs to obtain bone repair in several animal models
(Kon et al., 2000; Petite et al., 2000; Bensaid et al.,
2005; Viateau et al., 2006, 2007, 2010; Cancedda et al.,
2007; Kruyt et al., 2007). Comparison of the performance
of the aforementioned materials as scaffolds for the delivery of osteocompetent cells is, however, difﬁcult to determine because of differences pertaining to (1) the methods
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

of preparation of the constructs, (2) the anatomical location in which constructs were implanted, (3) the species
involved and (4) the criteria used to evaluate the osteogenic ability of the constructs tested. Such lack of comparative information precludes a rational choice of scaffolds
for clinical studies. In an attempt to ﬁll this knowledge
gap, the respective osteogenic ability of clinically relevant size bone constructs prepared from the aforementioned scaffold materials and containing MSCs, was
therefore compared. To this end, tissue constructs of
clinically relevant volume were implanted in an ectopic
sheep model and their osteogenic ability assessed. The
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Figure 4. Areas of new bone formation in pouches ﬁlled with either mesenchymal stem cell (MSC)-containing Acropora coral
constructs (hatched bar), cell-free Acropora coral scaffolds,
MSC-containing Porites coral constructs (white bar), cell-free
Porites coral scaffolds, MSC-containing beta-tricalcium phosphate (b-TCP constructs (ﬁlled bar), cell-free b-TCP scaffolds,
MSC-containing banked bone constructs (tinted bar), and cellfree banked bone scaffolds retrieved after 8 weeks of implantation. Signiﬁcantly (*p < 0.05) more new bone was present when
the scaffolds tested were seeded with MSCs. The area of new
bone was signiﬁcantly (**p < 0.05) greater in the MSCcontaining coral constructs than in either the MSC-containing
b-TCP or MSC-containing banked bone constructs. Values are
mean  standard deviation

ectopic model was chosen to speciﬁcally assess the inﬂuence of MSCs per se on bone formation, excluding the
inﬂuence of osteoconduction on the process of new
bone formation.
In the present study, the scaffolds tested were
implanted in cavities delineated by a previous PMMAinduced membrane (Masquelet et al., 2000; Viateau
et al., 2006). Previous studies performed with rabbits
and sheep reported that such membrane induced in
subcutaneous sites had no osteogenic potential (Catros
et al., 2009; Viateau et al., 2010). The results of the
present study showed that all cell-free scaffolds tested
did not exhibit osteogenicity properties (Figures 2 and
4) conﬁrming that the subcutaneous pouch model
provided a ‘neutral’ microenvironment in which
osteocompetent cells were required in order to obtain
new bone formation.
The results presented in this study that the Porites
coral scaffolds had a higher rate of resorption than the
Acropora scaffolds are in agreement with results
reported in previous studies that used an orthotopic
model (Guillemin et al., 1989). These coral materials
had similar chemical composition (CaCo3) but differ
in porosity volume (VPorites = 49  2% vs. VAcropora =
12  4%) and mean pore diameter (Porites = 250 mm
vs. Acropora = 500 mm): consequently, the Porites scaffolds had larger surface area. A possible explanation for
the higher rate of resorption of the Porites scaffolds observed in the present study is, therefore, the result of their
larger surface area, which favoured increased interactions
with the physicochemical factors responsible for resorption
of that scaffold material (Guillemin et al., 1987).
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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The absence of osteoinductivity observed with the b-TCP
scaffolds used in the present study contrasted with previous
studies in which cell-free TCP implanted in either an ectopic
or an intramuscular site promoted new bone formation
(Yuan et al., 2001). This difference may be result from
biological factors or from microenvironmental aspects speciﬁc to the ‘pouch model’ as well as from material aspects,
including the chemistry, geometry and porous structure of
the TCP scaffolds that may affect their osteoinductivity
(Yuan et al., 2010). In addition, b-TCP scaffolds (with or
without MSCs) did not exhibit signiﬁcant resorption during
the time period of the present study. Usually TCP is
removed rapidly by a combination of resorption and/or
dissolution processes (Kitamura et al., 2004; Arinzeh
et al., 2005; Kamitakahara et al., 2008). A possible explanation for this difference is that the closed environment of the
pouch led to rapid local saturation of calcium and phosphate ions, preventing further dissolution of the enclosed
scaffolds. Further investigations are needed to elucidate
the protective effect of the pouch model on TCP resorption/dissolution.
Upon implantation, banked bone usually exhibits immunogenicity owing to major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) proteins which are present on the bone-marrow
cell membranes (Friedlaender, 1991). To reduce this antigenicity, the banked bone used in the present study was
treated with supercritical CO2, a powerful solvent used
in extracting lipids from bone. Upon implantation, the
banked bone pretreated using this method integrated well
in sheep bone defects, in contrast to untreated allograft
bone which resorbed extensively (Frayssinet et al.,
1998). In this respect, the present study conﬁrmed the
efﬁcacy of supercritical CO2 treatment in preventing
inﬂammation and resorption of allograft bone after
implantation. The results of the present study, however,
are in sharp contrast to those of another published study
which reported extensive resorption of allograft bone,
either cell-free or loaded with autologous MSCs,
implanted intramuscularly in goats (Eniwumide et al.,
2007). This disagreement may result from differences in
the respective animal models but, in the authors’ opinion,
most likely reﬂects differences in the efﬁcacy of the
process used to clean allograft bone before implantation.
A tempting explanation for the massive resorption of
implanted allografts observed in the study by Eniwumide
et al. (2007) is that the process (i.e. a 20-min immersion
in chloroform–methanol) used to extract lipid from the
allograft bone did not remove all bone marrow elements
from specimens. Further investigations are needed to
deﬁnitively resolve this issue. Alternatively, it is possible
that the induced membrane created an environment that
limited scaffold resorption in the present study. Indeed,
Masquelet et al. (2000) proposed that one of the advantages of the induced membrane model is that it prevents
graft resorption during the early post-implantation stages.
There are, however, two major limitations when using the
subcutaneous pouch: (1) the model is cumbersome
because it requires an extra surgical operation to form
a pseudomembrane, and (2) the ectopic location is
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susceptible to mechanical shear stresses and to effects
from surrounding various tissues (such the underlying
muscle and overlying skin). In the present study, new
bone was formed on banked bone only when it had been
seeded with MSCs (compare Figure 2d and Figure 3d); although not consistently, this bone co-localized several
times with areas of banked bone resorption.
In the present study, new bone formation was observed
within all types of constructs seeded with MSCs and
tested; these results provided evidence that the MSCs
rendered the scaffold osteogenic (Figures 3 and 4). This
study tested the hypothesis that, in the presence of MSCs,
the rate of scaffold resorption inﬂuenced the process of
new bone formation. Evidence supporting this hypothesis
was provided by the results that both b-TCP and allograft
bone (the two least-resorbable among the materials
tested) (Figure 1), showed the smallest amount of new
bone formation (Figure 4). Lack of degradation of the
substrate material in the MSC-containing-constructs and
the concurrent reduced rate of new bone formation is in
agreement with literature reports that resorption of
silicon-stabilized TCP ceramics is needed for new bone
formation to occur and that there is coupling between
bone formation and scaffold resorption (Mastrogiacomo
et al., 2007; Papadimitropoulos et al., 2007). The results
of the present study are not only in agreement with these
literature reports but also extend the scope of the ﬁeld to
tissue constructs of clinically relevant bone size. In addition, the results of the present study identiﬁed coral as
the best scaffold material to support the osteogenic potential of MSCs under the conditions tested. Although the
pouch model provides a relatively inexpensive evaluation
and comparison of the osteogenicity of tissue constructs,
it does not take into account the osteoconductive properties of the cell-free material substrate. For this reason,
and in order to evaluate the efﬁcacy of tissue constructs
for bone repair, the more promising constructs identiﬁed

in the present study must be further examined and
validated in the intra-osseous set-up in relevant, large animal models under load-bearing conditions.

5. Conclusions
This is the ﬁrst report describing successful use of an
ectopic sheep model to investigate, and to compare,
implanted material resorption and new bone formation
of various clinically relevant biomaterial scaffolds. The
present study demonstrated that, in the absence of MSCs,
no bone formation occurred. However, in the presence of
MSCs there was positive correlation between scaffold material resorption and new bone formation. In the present
study, coral scaffolds containing MSCs supported the best
new bone formation.
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